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CHAPTER VII-(Contnumed.)
"I was right in saying luncheon, Kate,

and not dinner-was I not? It is les.
formal."

"I suppose so; that is, if it was right
to invite them at all, of which I have
very great miegivings."

I wonder what brought Cecil Walpole
down iere ?" said Nina, glad to turn the
discussion into another channel. "Could
lie have heard that I was there? Pro-
bably not. It waas a mere chance, I sup-
pose. Strange tings these mame chances
are, that do so much more in our lives
titan aIl our plottings !"

"Tell me something of your friend,
perh apa i ought to say your admirer,
Nina."

"l Yes, very much my admirer; net
seriously, you know, but in that charm-
ing sort of adoration we cultivate abroad,
that means anything or nothing. He
was not tatled, and I am afraid he was
not rich ; and this last misfortune used
to make bis attentions to me somewnat
painfl-to him I mean, not ta me;y for,
of course, as to anything serions, I looked
miuchi higher than a poor secretary of
legaticn."

" Did yon ?" asked Kate, with an air
of quiet simplicity.

I shouId hope I did," he said, baugli-
tily; aud she threw a glance at herself
in a lorge mirror, and emiled proudly at
the bright image that confronted her.
"Yes, darling, say it out," cried she.
turning to Kate. "Your eyes have
uttered the words already."

"What words?"
Sonething about insufferable vanity

and conceit, and I own to both. Oh,
why is it that my high spirite have so
run away with me this morning that I
have forgotten all reserve and all shame?
But the truthl is, I feel half wild with
joy, and loy in my nature is another
naine for recklessness."

" 1 siincerely hope not," said Kate,
gravely. "At any rate, you give me
another reson for wishing to have Miss
O'Sbea here."

"I will not have ber-no, not for
worlds, Kate- that odious old woman,
with her stiff and antiquated propriety.
Cecil would quiz her."

S I am very certain he would not; at
least if he be such a perfect gentleman
as you tell me."

" Ah, but you'd never know he did it.
The fine tact of these consummate men
of the world derives a humoristic enjoy-
ment in eccentricity of character, which
never shows itself in any outward sign
beyond the heightened pleasure they
feel in what other folks might call duil-
nets or mere oddity.".

" I would not suffer an old friend toa
be made the subject of even such latent
amusement...

" Nor her nephew either, perhaps ?"
" The nephew could take care of him-

self, Nina; but I am not aware that he
will be on to do so. He is not in Ireland,
I believe."

"He ws to arrive this week. You
told me so."

" Perhaps I did ; I had forgotten it,"
and Kate flushed as she spoke, though
whether from shame or anger it was not
easy to say. As though impatient with.
herself at any display of temper, she
added burriedly: "Was it not a piece of
good fortune, Nina? Papa bas left us
the key of the cellar, a thing he never
did before, and only now because you
were here."

" Wbat an honored guest I am!" said
the other. emiling.

"That you are. I don't believe papa
ias gone once to the club since you

came here."
" Now, if I were to own that I was vain

of this, you'd rebuke me, would not
you ?"

"Our love could scarcely prompt to
vanity."

" How shall I ever learn ta be humble
enough in a family of such bumiliyf?"
said Nina, pettishly. Then quickly cor-
recting herself, she said: "P'il go and dis-
patch my note, and then ll come back
and ask your. pardon for ail mj willful-
ness, and teill you how much I thank you
for ail your g oneus to mé."à . ...

And, as she s pale, shxe bient down and
kiissed Kate baud twice or Lhices, fer-
yently.

"Oh, dearest Nina, not this-not this !"
said Kate, trying to clasp ber in lier
arme; but the other had slipped from
ber grasp, and was gone.

"Strange girl!" mutteredKate,looking
after lier. "I wonder shall I ever under-
stand you, or shall we ever understand.
each aLher t"

CHAPTER VIII.
SHOWING How FRIENDS MAY DIFFER.

THE morning broke drearily for Our
friende, the two pedestrians at the Blue
Goat. A day of dull aspect and soft rain
in mideummer has the added depression
that it seems an anachronism. One is in
a measure prepared for being weather-
bound in winter. 'You accept imprison-
ment as the natural fortune of the season,
or yon brave the elements, prepared to
let them do their worst, while, if confined
to the house, you have that solace of
anugness, that comfortable chimney-
corner which somehow realizes an im-
mense amount of thejoys we concentrate
in the word "Home." It is in the want
of this rallying point, this little domestic
altar, where all gather together in a com-
mon worship, that lies the dreary dis-
comfort of being weather-bound in sum-
mer; and whenthe prison is some small
village inn, noisy, disorderly, and dirty,
the misery is complets.

"Grand old pig that 1" said Lockwood,
as be gazed ont upon the filthy yard,
where a fat old sow contemplated the
weather from the threshold of er dwel-
ling.

"I wish she'd corne out. I want to
make a sketch of her," said the other.

" Even one's tobacco grows too damp
to emoke in this blessed climate," said
Lockwood, as he pitched his cigar away.

" Heigh-ho! We're too late for the
train to town, I see."

"You'd net go back, would you?"'
"I should think I would ! That old

den in the upper castle-yard is not very
cheery or very nice, but there is a chair
to sit on, and a review and a neswpaper
to read. À tour in a country and with a
climate like this is a mistake."

"I'suspect it is," said Walpole, drear-
ily.

" There is nothing to sep, no one to
talk to, nowhere te stop at !"

"Ail true," muttered the other. "By
the way,haven't we sone plan or project
for to-day-something about an old
castle or an abbey to ses ?"

"Yes, and the waiter brought me a
letter. I think it was addressed to you,
and I left it on my dressing-table. I had
forgotten all about. 'il go ad fetch
it."

Short as bis absence was, it gave Wal-
pole time enough to recur ta hie judge-
ment on his tour, and once more call it a
"mistake, a complete mistake." The
Ireland of its, dramatiste, and romance-
writers was a conventional thing, and
bore no resemblance whatsoever to the
rain-soaked, dreary-looking, depressed
reality. "These Irish, they are odd with-
out being droll, just as they are poor
without being picturesque; but of all
the delusions we nonrish about them,
there is not one so thoroughly absurd as
to call them dangerous !"

Hlie had just arrived at this mature
opinion, when his friend re-entered and
handed him the note.

" Here is a piece of luck Per Bacco 1"
cried Walpole, as lie ran over the lines.
" This beats all I could have hoped for.
Listen ta this :--'DEAR MR. WALPoLE-I
cannot tell yon the delight i feel in the
prospect of seeing a dear friend, or a
friend fro dear italy, which ist it?'"

"Who writes this ?"
"A certain Mademoiselle Kostalergi,

wbom I knew at Rome; one of the pret-
tiest, cleverest, and nicest girls I ever
met in my life."

"Not the daughter of that precions
Count Kotalergi youb ave told me such
storiesof?"

-"'Thesarme, but most unlike him in
every way. Sle e lers, apparently with
an uncle, who is now from home, and
she and her cousin invite us to luncheon
to-day."

"WIhat a lark 1" said the other, dryly.
"We'll go, of course." \
"TIn weather like this ?"
"Why not ? Shall we be better off

staying here ? -1 now begin te remember
hciw the name of this place was so fami-
liar to me. She was always asking me
if I knew or ieard of her niother's bro-
thr, the Lord Kilgobbin, and, to tell the,
truth,I-fancied some as bad benU hoax-]
ing lierwihLIX tie namne, sud' neyer be- I
liésved thag there vas even a place with j
isuch a designation."

"Kilgobbin does not sound like a
lordly titli.- :How about mademoisélle-
what is thename ?" 

"Kostalergi ; they caIl txhemselves
princes."

" With ail my heart. I was only going
to say, as you've got a sort: of knack;of
entanglement, i. there or bas there boen'
anything of-that sort here ?

" Filirtation ?-a little of what is called
'spooning'-but no more. But why do
you ask?"

"First of all, yon are an engaged man."
'All true, and I mean rtoseep my en-

gagement. I can't marry, however, till
I gel a mission, or something at lone as
good as a mission. Lady Maude knows
that-her friends know it ; but none of
us imagine that we are to be miserable
in the meantime."

" I'm not talking of misery. I'd only
say, don't get yourself into any mess.
These foreigngirls are very wide awake."i
- " Don't believe that, Harry ; one of
our honebred damsels would give themi
a distance and beat then in the race for
a husband. It's only in England girls
are trained to angle for marriage, take
my word for it."

" Be it so-I only warn yo Ithat if you
get into any scrape Ilî accept none of
the consequences. Lord Danesbury is
ready enough to say that because Pm
some ten years older than you, I should
have kept you out of miechief. I never
contracted for such a bear-leadership;i
though I certainly told Lady Maude 'd
turn queen's evidence againet you if you
became a traitor."1

" I wonder you never told me that be-1
fore," said Walpole, withsome irritation1
of manner. •

" I only wonder that I told it now !"
replied the other gruffily.

" Then I'm to take it, that in youri
office of gutrnian you'd rather we'd de-
cline this invitation, eh V"

" 1 don't care a rush for it either way;:
but looking to the sort of day it is out
there, I incline to keep the house."

" I don't mind bad weather, and lPil
go," said Walpole, in a way that sbowed1
temper was involved in the resolution.,

Lockwood made no other reply thani
heaping.a quantity of turf on the fire,j
and seating himself beside it.1

When a man tells his fellow-traveller
that he means to go his own road-that
companionship bas no tie upon him-he
virtually declares the partnership dis-
solved ; and while Lockwood sat reflect-g
ing over this, he was also cauvasing withf
himself how far he might have been to
blame in provoking this hasty resolution.

" Perhaps he ws irritated at my coun-
sels, perhaps the notion of anything like
guidance offended him ; perhaps it was
the phrase, bear-leadership, and the half
threat of betraying him bas done the
mischief." Now the gallant soldierwas a
slow thinker; it took him a deal of time
to arrange the details of any matter in
bis mind, and when he tried to muster
his ideas there were many which would
not answer the call, and of those wich
came, there were not afew which seemed
to present themselves in a refractory
and unwilling spirit, so that he had al-
most to suppress a mutiny before he pro-
ceeded to hie inspection.

Nor did the strong cheroots which he
smoked to clear lis faculties and deve-
lop hie mental resources always contni-
bute to this end, though their soothing
influence certainly helped to make hiu
more satisfied with hi. judgments.

PURELY VEGETABLE-
Dr. Pieroe's Pleas-' antPellets. They're
a compound of re-

; : Ened and eonoen-
*..trated botanicaex-

r. .- :-trots. Thee ny,
u , agan-coated pellets

-the smalest and
( )the easiest to take

absolutely and
s- e pnernanently cnr

Constipation, Indi-
gestion, Sick and Bilious Headaches, Dizzi-
ness, Bilious Attacka, and ail derangements
of the liver, stomach, and bowels.

They cure permanently because they act
naturally. They don't shock and weaken
thé aystei, lie the huge, old-fashioned

And they're more effective. One
tU etfor a corrective or laxtiv-.

three a cathartic.
They're the cheapest pills you eau buy, for

they're guaranteed to gire satisfaction, or
your moneylis returned.

You pay ouly for tbe good yon get.

Job Printing dans ait tis Offie.
Rates reasonabIe. Prompt fulfil-
ment eof order

-, w look here, Walpole," said he, de.
termning that le would save himslf ail
unniessary labor of thought iby tbrow-
ingLthe burden of the case on the respoùd.
ent%-'Iook here: take a calm view of
this: thing, and see if it's quite wise in
You.to go back into trammele it cost you
tiqme troüble to escape from. You call
iL spooning, but yon uwon't deny you went
iéry fat with that young woman-far.
thér, I suspect, than you've told me yet.
Eh 1 is that rue a7r not?"

He waited a reasonable time for a re-
ply but noue coming, he went on: "I
don't want a forced confidence. You
may ay it'a no business o mine, and!
there I agree wiLh yon, and probably if'
you put me to the question in the sarne
fashion, I'd give you a very short answer..
Remember one thing, however, old fel-
low : I've seen a precious deal more or
life and the world than you have! From
sixteen years of age, when you were ham-
mening away at Greek verbs and soine
such balderdash at Oxford, 1 was up at
Rangoon with the very fastest set of
men-ay, of women too-I ever lived
with in all my life. Half of our fellows
were killed off by it. Of course people
will say climate, climate! but if I was to
give you the history of one day-just
twenty-four hours of our life up there-
you'd say tnat the wonder is there's any
one alive to tell it."

He turned around at this, to enjoy the
expression of horror and surprise he.
hoped to have called up, and perceivedi
for the iret time thathe was slone. He'
rang the bell, and asked the waiter where:
the other gentleman had gone, andi
learned that he had ordered a car,and
set out for Kilgobbin Castle more than
balf an hour before.

"Ail right!" said ho fiercely. "I wash
my bands of it altogether ! im heartily
glad I told him so before he went." Hs
smoked on very vigorously for half-an-
hour, the burden of his thoughts being,
perhaps, revealed by the summing-up, as
he said : "And when you are 'in for it,
Master Cecil, and some precious scrape
it will be, if I moveb and or foot to pull
yeu through it, call me a major of na.
rines !" The ineffable horror of such an
imputation served as matter for revere
for hours.

(TO BE oNTINUED.)

A Queenly Head
can never rest on a body frail froi dis-
ease any more than the lovely lilY can
grow in the eterile soil. Wherb Con-
sumpLion fastens its hold upon a victia,
the whole physical structure commences
its decay. At suai a period, before the
disease ia too far advanced, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery will arrest and
cure it. So certain is this, that an offer
is made to refund the money paid for it
when a failure can be found under the;
condition of a fair trial.

The Legilon o flonour.
The Jesuit Fathers, Roblet and Collin,,

have received the decoration of the
French Legion of Honour as the reward
for their great geographical work in the
Island of Madagascar and the East Coas
of Africa. The Jesuit mission to whick
these Fathers are attached was foundecd
in the island in 1861, at which time
there were no Catholics in those parts.
Now tiere are 130,000, a Cathedral, 300
churches or chapels, and a great number
of schoole, in which 18,000 children are
instructed' in Christian doctrine.-Lon-
don Table.

"You never ait and tali: Lo me as y< a
did before we were married," sighed the
young wife. "No," replied the husband,
who was a draper's assistant : "the
guv'nor told me to stop pxaising the
goode as soonas the bargainmwai struck."

The Best Advertlsements.
Many thousands of unsolicited letters

have reached the manufacturers aof
ScttL's Emulsion from those cured
through iLs use, of Consumption ant
Serofulous diseases I None can speak si
confidently of its merite as those whi
have tested it. 41-3

The reason why.-Smith stonished:
Why, doctor, what made you move ?
You had such a large practice, and-
Doctor disconsolately, mnterrupting:
Yes, but they al died.

BAD BLOOD CUREDl
GENTLEMEN,-I have uaed your Biirdoct

Blood Bittera for bad "bod sud lInd IL, wlLhouit
exception, che-beat purlrying tonte ianue. S
short; ime ago twe very large and painful,

elepiely° dree thesm away. ssmual man,.
Taranto Junonoon.


